Your Petition for U Nonimmigrant Status has been approved. Attached below please find a completed Form I-94, Arrival-Departure Record, indicating that you have been granted U nonimmigrant status for a period of 4 years.

EMPLOYMENT AUTHORIZATION:

You are authorized to work in the United States for the validity period of your U nonimmigrant status. Your Employment Authorization Document will be mailed to you separately.

ADJUSTMENT OF STATUS:

Federal law provides that you may be eligible to adjust your status to that of a lawful permanent resident. A U-1 nonimmigrant may submit an application for adjustment of status after he/she has been physically present in the United States for a continuous period of at least 3 years after the date he/she was admitted as a U-1 nonimmigrant.

DERIVATIVE U NONIMMIGRANT CLASSIFICATION:

You may request derivative U nonimmigrant status for qualifying family members. To request derivative status, you must submit a Form I-94 with Supplement A in accordance with the instructions printed on the form. If you included qualifying family members on your original application, a notice of decision on the derivative petition(s) will be mailed to you separately.

DEPARTING FROM THE UNITED STATES:

Aisha with U nonimmigrant status may travel outside the United States. However, in order to return to the United States...

Please see the additional information on the back. You will be notified separately about any other cases you filed.
THIS NOTICE DOES NOT GRANT ANY IMMIGRATION STATUS OR BENEFIT.

RECEIPT NUMBER: [Redacted]
RECEIPT DATE: December 20, 2013
PRIORITY DATE: [Redacted]
NOTICE DATE: January 1, 2017
PAGE: 1 of 1

CASE TYPE: I-192 APPLICATION FOR ADVANCE PERMISSION TO ENTER AS NONIMMIGRANT
APPLICANT: [Redacted]

Notice Type: Approval Notice
Consulate: KENTUCKY CONSUL CTR

THE ISSAL AID SOCIETY
260 EAST 161ST STREET 8TH FL
BRONX NY 10451

[Redacted]

[Redacted]

Please see the additional information on the back. You will be notified separately about any other cases you filed.

VERMONT SERVICE CENTER
US CITIZENSHIP & IMMIGRATION SVCS
75 LOWER WELDEN STREET
SAINT ALBANS VT 05479-0001
Customer Service Telephone: (800) 375-5283

If this is an interview or biometrics appointment notice, please see the back of this notice for important information.